Food Costs Up; 4% Tax Blamed

Some students at Cal State have been watching their costs and paying more taxes, but there are few who haven’t been hit by the increase. This year there will be an increase of 4% in the price of food. This is a direct result of the increase in the price of food and the increase in the cost of living.

An example of the price increases is the cost of eating in a restaurant. Last year, an eight-course, five-course meal was $5.50. This year, the same meal will be $6.50. The same meal at ten cents per course will be $6.50. The price of a meal at a five-course meal will be $7.50.

Some students have been watching their costs and paying more taxes, but there are few who haven’t been hit by the increase. This year there will be an increase of 4% in the price of food. This is a direct result of the increase in the price of food and the increase in the cost of living.

Illegal Parking Fined; Posters Irritate Stout

In keeping with a trend towards parking regulation at California State University, the parking regulations have been tightened and more fines have been imposed. The fine for parking in a no-parking zone will now be $5.00. The fine for parking in a no-parking zone with a permit will now be $10.00.

Students who have received parking tickets in the past have been paying between $10.00 and $20.00 for parking violations. In the past, the fines for parking violations have been $5.00 and $10.00.
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BC Prepares for LB

Cadena Heads BC vs. Reedley

Los Angeles City of Champions

Experts Survey Effects Of State College on BC

Torch Scorch Dance Blazes In Cafeteria

OFS Appeals For Playday "Rep Housing"

October 22 is Drop Deadline

NEWS

Godly Comedy

'Amphitryon 38' Cast Set

Play Debuts Late October

The CUE BALL

Family Options: "Fog Free"

Coca-Cola

HARRIS

LEVI'S

SEILERS

CALIFORNIAN MODEL

In the classic off-white and in colors, too!

This week's Laura Bacchetti is...
Unemployed Window Washers

Minutes after the students' rally was called to order, thelittle house cleaning maid was...
Mountains Crumble

Can A Faculty Be More Than 'Just A Group of Teachers?'
Art Display Proves 'Yes!'"
Renegades and Everett In First Clash

There was Charlie and Number 79

By GENE MCMANUS

The war of words and the war of numbers will be taking place tonight when the Renegades face off against Everett.

On the gridiron, the Renegades will battle the 0-16 Eagles. It is a battle of firsts.

The Renegades will be looking for their first win of the season while the Eagles will be seeking their first loss.

This is a first meeting for the two teams.

Splashes Host El Camino

This afternoon in BC Pool

By ROD LANGE

El Camino will provide a challenge to the Splashes in their pool this afternoon.

For the Splashes, it will be the first time they have met El Camino this season.

The Splashes have been impressive thus far in their pool play.

Renegade Cross-Countrymen

Run Against El Camino, SM

By ROBERT MCDONALD

The Renegade Cross-Countrymen will run against El Camino and SM this afternoon.

This will be the first time the Renegades have run against El Camino and SM.

Notice the New Construction?

Courts and Lots Spring Up

By HOLLIE REED

More Student, Public Use

Jupiter Woos Day and Night

Jupiter is trying to attract more students and residents with its new construction projects.

Twenties Roar at Game Temperance Tea Follows

Twenty Guys, Fifty Hops and a Jig. The event is open to all students.

Jones, Board Attend Conference, Harding Leads Finance Workshop

The BC Student Association attended a conference this week along with the board.

BC Student Killed

The BC community is mourning the death of a student who was killed in a car accident.

The student was a member of the BC football team and was well-liked by his teammates and friends.
Gades Back to Metro Action vs SM

By Robert Terry
Matthews and Former Renegades

They're back in action again. According to Santa Monica CC athletic director Bob Matthews, his team has been looking for a second game. A third game is scheduled for Sunday. Matthews would like to have another game this Friday. He would like to have another game in the series against the former Renegades.

The game against Santa Monica CC is set for Friday. Matthews has been looking for a second game to make sure the team stays in shape for the upcoming season. Matthews is looking forward to the game and is excited about the opportunity to face off against the former Renegades.

Just time to get that second "wind." Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola - big, bold taste - never too sweet, puts zing in people, refreshes best, things go - both Coke -

Are you satisfied with Bulletin Board Advertising? If not, place your ads in the Rip.

Reasonable Rates

Contact Jill Thomas in the Rip Office.

Walsh Closes 'Old', Modern Poetry Gap

Quarter System Invades The Fall of '66 - BC too?

Traditional Events 'Make' Homecoming: Rally, Election Coronation, Parade

Candidates Vie For Homecoming Crown-Election Tuesday
Editorial...

Adam’s Apple

Adam plucked the first from the tree. He was permitted, yet he ate the fruit and the knowledge. Adam had to learn the lesson in the garden. It was a tragic occasion, but it is an atlas and a separate in some ways, an image of today. Knowledge was to be gained by his first lesson. Right here on this campus we have a float built for the H.M.S. Noah. It is to be paraded in the processions of the parade. There is to be little occasion in a place of learning or in a park, gathering. As an art gallery proceeds an aspect of a mind is to be considered. It is the exercise of the imagination that the operator is able to teach. How to tell the viewers in the building of thoughts or scenes without them being heard.

Some-1 still credit the story that the story that this is what an art gallery. The gallery on our campus has been subjected to vandalism. Photographs recently proposed and prepared have been seriously criticized and to the point of being mutilated. Dr. Frank Wacker was cited by a suit and not convicted.

Board of Reps Debates Pullout

(Continued from page 11)

“Queen” Margaret (?)

CLE K CLUB

The Campus Clique

Red
And White Truth

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Red Player

Memories of Ghosts and Goblins

By Ted Hettten

WOE IS MIGHTY MOUSE

The Voice You Hear Is...”

The engaging JERRY FARMER, a member of the faculty, and one of the most active in the campus community, will lead the crowd in the HOMECOMING exhibits.

Homecoming Events

(Continued from page 11)

Campus Kiln to be Installed

The Campus Kiln, to be installed on the campus, will give students the opportunity to create their own sculptures and pottery. It will be located in the basement of the Fine Arts building and is expected to be ready for use in the fall semester.

Simonsen Presides

At IC Convention

Dr. Simonsen, the President of IC, presided over the convention. The convention was held in the Great Hall of the administration building and was attended by faculty members, students, and guests from various institutions.

American Jewelry Co.

10th & Eye St. - PA 5-9023

DIANA BULL

FOR

HOMECOMING

QUEEN

SPONSORED BY GAYDS

Let JANIE Hoge

JANIE HOGG for Queen

Call My Advt. Office

AT 354-7928

American Jewelry Co.

10th & Eye St. - PA 5-9023

BC Plans More Construction,
Three-Story Laboratory

The university plans to construct a new three-story laboratory, which will be located on the campus. The laboratory will house state-of-the-art equipment and provide additional space for research.

Planetarium Features ‘The Winter Night Sky’

The planetarium will feature a presentation on ‘The Winter Night Sky’. The presentation will be held on Thursday at 7:30 PM in the planetarium. The presentation will be conducted by Dr. Robert Jones, an astronomer from the nearby observatory.

The engaging JERRY FARMER, a member of the faculty, and one of the most active in the campus community, will lead the crowd in the HOMECOMING exhibits.

DIANA BULL

FOR

HOMECOMING

QUEEN

SPONSORED BY GAYDS
Ministers, ‘Rights’ Workers Picket, Parade Grape Strike Nears Third Month, Both Sides Repulse Compromise

MURAL-SIZE full-color brush stroke prints

New! Breathtakingly Beautiful

MURAL-SIZE full-color brush stroke prints

Custom Finished Large Brush Strokes $1.98

Full Color Reproductions of Famous Paintings and Posters 98c ea.

BOOK SALE

Literature — Art Science — History Travel — Fiction

99c to $2.98

Sponsored by

JANE for QUEEN

JACK BAKSHANSKY Local 99-80, United Bakers

JANE PARKER for Queen

JANE

Deodorant Purse Size

90-day supply 3.00

A new anti-perspirant that really works. Leaves underarm dry. Perfect for active girls after P.E., swimming or wherever fresh deodorant is needed. Convenient purse size.

CAROLYN WORSLEY

JANE PARKER for Queen

CAROLYN WORSLEY

CAROLYN WORSLEY

CAROLYN WORSLEY

CAROLYN WORSLEY

CAROLYN QUEEN

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS

1531 107th St., Shadyside

WE’VE MOVED
ZacKIT

Headquarters for Heathkit
and Tools and Equipment
All Electronic Parts

zacKIT STORES

San Francisco — Palo Alto — Los Altos — Valley

Burbank — Harrison

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside

1531 107th St., Shadyside
Renegades, 4-1, Invade LA Valley, 4-2

Harriers Travel to Mt Sac

BY TERRY FRATT

BC's championship cross country team is indeed off to a strong start. The BC won the 10-mile State Championship, the Fool's week, last week. The team has been off and running ever since.

The long distance runners have already claimed a portion of the Fool's Week. The team has won every race since the Fool's week, and is ready to roll, according to team captain John Bunting.

Championship at El Centro

Promising to be a closer affair, the Fool's Week Championship will be held at El Centro at the Imperial County Fair on November 15th. The top seven BC men will run against the cream of the field in the race.

The cream is going to be real

Bob Covy, the BC cross country team captain, is ready for the race. He's been working extra hard to get ready for the big one.

We've got it!

That's right. We've got the most popular man's slip-on to ever hit the college scene. Look around and you'll see that every man has a pair. How about you?

TRADITIONAL Scene Stealer!

Andres golden-brown french fries

ALWAYS 10c

Now rolling in '66 Chevys

We're dealing Three-Way Chevrolet

Brother Terry

Runner Named Desire

BY BILL JOHNSON

The University of California at Riverside, in the 10,000 meter race, has named Desire of the most runs. Desire, who was named the most popular man in the campus, was defeated by Desire of the most runs.

We're dealin' Seiler's Three-Way

Chevrolet

21st & Chester

Andres golden-brown french fries

ALWAYS 10c

Now rolling in '66 Chevys

We're dealing Three-Way Chevrolet

Rich Doty

has found a Jayson Bentley in the back seat of his car. Stuck with an apache, the young Bentley had just been left at the train station. Rich promised to help, and the Bentley was sent on its way.